RELB- A Leadership Opportunity
What is RELB?

RELB is a group of educators and administrators who collaborate to make district-wide decisions and solve problems. Together we:

• Drive ideas
• Sustain high teaching expertise
• Facilitate communication, teamwork, and respect
• Work to pilot new initiatives and programs
How it works

- Identify problem or area of need
- Collect and analyze data
- Propose solution to RELB Board & revise as suggested
- Implement initiative or solution
- Continue to re-evaluate
Meet the councils

- Recruitment, Hiring, Placement, Induction
- Professional Development
- Adult Professional Culture
- Organizational Structure
- Teacher Leadership and Career Ladders
- Educator Growth

RELB Board
What has RELB accomplished?

- Educator Growth System ("The Cloud")
- Educator Growth Rubrics and new drop down SMART goal selections
- Evaluation Lead Teachers
- Mentor Training PD
- My Learning Plan
- Career Fair, Substitute Fair
- Redesigned Culture Survey
RELB accomplishments con’t

• PLG
• Middle School restructuring audit
• Elementary ELL Newcomer Pilot
• C2C (Colleague to Colleague) Program
What is the commitment?

• Councils generally meet monthly
• Semi-annual All-Councils meeting
• Occasional outside work, with stipend
• Hourly stipend rate
How do I join?

• Contact a council chairperson

❖ **Adult Professional Culture** – Liz Daily Ortega, Adriana Tringale
❖ **Educator Growth** – Lisa Goldney
❖ **Organizational Structure** – Elena Grafton, Mariann Mehr
❖ **Professional Development** – Mariann Knox
❖ **Recruitment, Hiring, Placement, and Induction** – Amy Blenk
❖ **Teacher Leadership/Career Ladders** – Madeline Wilkinson